With the onset of Digital age, digital videos have been highly prevalent in every sphere of our lives and have replaced other sources of entertainment, information sharing & social interaction. With the increasing use of Mobile devices, Internet & its application it has been quite evident that digital videos are generated and distributed with ease. Quite often such videos are used as evidence depending on the kind of information they provide. Since the video has been distributed at a large level it becomes very difficult to identify the generator device of the digital video especially if the case is of objectionable video contents etc. This paper aims at proposing a framework which will embed the generator device information in the video & will make sure the user identification information can't be changed during the distribution process using internet or other networking services (i.e. Bluetooth).
Introduction
With innovations and development in the field of multimedia, their sharing over internet or other networking equipments using portable devices, it is required to affirm the origin and authenticity of videos [1] . Using smart phones and tablets anyone can anywhere record videos and share it with others, using internet within minutes it spreads without knowing where it came from and if it is original. In this paper we embed the user identification information which includes device and service provider information, with the video during its creation or editing. The method that we propose can be used as a library module with the video recording and editing software to perform the encryption and decryption of user identification operation.
This body of research can be of immense help in legal proceedings where digital videos are used as evidence to establish the non-repudiation of digital video. It takes into consideration every possible scenario that can be
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Android Devices encountered during the video generation & distribution & the role of digital video as legal evidence. Through this research work we also aim to reduce the search space for digital video creation when it is used as legal evidence. For implementing security in the proposed model, the user & device information being embedded in the video codec has been encrypted using ECC (Elliptic Curve Cryptography) [10] .Elliptic curve cryptography allows to achieve the security in the framework proposed as well as gives the freedom to implement it on devices with constraint energy requirements such as mobile devices or PDAs. The Elliptic curve cryptography algorithms can be implemented in order to achieve the generation of public/private key pair or digital certificate for signature generation & verification.
The objective of this body of research is to propose something innovative in the field of mobile & multimedia technology which can be useful in our day to day lives. There is an urgent need to address the problem of non-repudiation in digital videos generation & distribution because in the absence of such a mechanism to address this issues there have been cases in which offensive & demeaning digital videos have been circulated in the cyber space & nothing can be done to catch the culprits who are responsible for the generation of such digital videos. Certainly there is a strong need to address this grave issue & propose a concrete solution to handle such a situation when it arises either from technological point of view or from legislative point of view. As seen from the legislative view , in the absence of any technical evidence against the culprits in such cases they are set free & continue to live in the society despite committing heinous crime against the individual & society as whole. We have attempted to address the issues in its entirety & have tried to cover the issues in its lengths from every possible technical perspective. The framework which has been proposed has stages in a waterfall model fashion, which cover the different steps which can to be followed for the achievement of non-repudiation in digital videos generation & distribution.
Elliptic Curve Cryptography
Elliptic Curve Cryptography is a public key cryptosystem like Diffie-Hellman and RSA [15] . ECC is suitable for digital signature, key exchange and agreement protocols. ECC has speed and security advantages over RSA and Diffie-Hellman [18] .It is a replacement for problems found in other public key algorithms like discrete log used in DSA and integer factorization in RSA. The security level of 1024 bits key size of RSA can be achieved by 160 bits of ECC [12] . Computationally also it is much faster and thus suitable for devices with limited computation capability like mobile devices [3] . Being a light weight cryptosystem in terms of speed and security it works well for constrained devices like mobile phones [18] . ECC is a kind of public-key cryptosystem like RSA. But it differs from RSA in its quicker evolving capacity and by providing attractive and alternative way to researchers of cryptographic algorithm. The security level which is given by RSA, can be provided even by smaller keys of ECC. For example, the 1024 bit security strength of a RSA could be offered by 163 bit security strength of ECC. Other than this, ECC is particularly well suited for wireless communications, like mobile phones and smart cards. EC point of multiplication operation is found to be computationally more efficient than RSA exponentiation [21] .
The elliptic curve used for key generation and Encryption/Decryption is defined over prime field FP (where p is a large prime number). (a, b) are curve parameters and are smaller than p [10] . The equation used to generate the points of the curve, given values a, b and p is:
By varying values of (a, b) different curves can be generated. Generator point G is a point on the curve selected using an algorithm or simply the lowest valued point. G is used in key generation algorithm.
Android Devices

ECC Algorithms
Following are the algorithms used for ECC curve generation, key generation and Encryption/Decryption process. The elliptic curve used for key generation and Encryption/Decryption is defined over prime field FP (where p is a large prime number). (a, b) are curve parameters and are smaller than p [11] . 
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{ Convert the message string in ASCII, M; Select a random number r, P=r*G is a point on the curve; Multiply ASCII value and P to get another point Q (using ECC point multiplication algorithm); Cipher text = {P, Q + r*Kp}; } e) Decrypting Text:
{ From above -M = Q + r*Kp -P*K; Convert the ASCII to string to get the message; }
Android
The implementation on the proposed framework has been done on android platform [17] . Certain identification parameters have been used which can be successfully fetched and used in android platforms.
Unique Identification Information
In the framework proposed the parameters that we consider for unique identification of the mobile device used to capture or edit a video are given below. The information uniquely identifying the device is: The unique identification parameter of SIM is:
a IMSI -International Mobile Subscriber Identity: It is a 15 digit number provisioned in the SIM card that is unique for each SIM from the subscriber. The number can be broken into parts to identify subscriber, country code, and unique serial number for the subscriber.
Algorithms used for implementation of the framework on Android platform are as follows:
a) Algorithm to check root status of device
{
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Check builds information for "test-keys"; Check system files for "Superuser.apk" file; Check internal and external storage system bin files for a file named "su"; Try executing command as super user "which su"; If any of above checks is positive, the device is rooted; }
Implementation of ECC on Android
Java has inbuilt APIs available for implementing cryptographic algorithms. As Android is Java based it uses the same API but Android being designed for Smartphone it does not contain all libraries. We used third party library by SpongyCastle which provides ECC APIs of service provider BouncyCastle [16] .These third party libraries helped us to implement the framework we have proposed on android platform. These APIs provide the ease of using cryptographic algorithms without the complexity of implementing them this is a true example of data abstraction.
Proposed Framework
The proposed framework aptly depicts the flow of steps to be followed for the implementation of NonRepudiation Services in digital video generation & distribution. The proposed model has been designed into five parts. The next stage is encrypting the embedded information. Firstly a sting of all the fetched information and timestamp is created. Then the string is encrypted using ECC algorithm with user public key. This information is then hidden in the video using video Steganography [17] . Video Steganography is the process of covertly hiding some secret data into video files [19] . This data hiding is done in such a way that it is not recognizable to the end user of the video file. Then the signature is embedded in the video.  Stage 4: This stage takes care of finding an un-rooted device in the chain. Also editing or morphing of the video has also been taken care of in this stage [7] . Firstly it is checked if the video has been edited or not. If not then it is checked if the video has been forwarded using a rooted or un-rooted device. If not then do nothing else the process traces back to stage 1 or 3. 
Process to fetch parameters
Un-Rooted Device in the chain and Video Editing
Use this with other parameters fetched earlier
Use any other account information with other parameters fetched earlier (e.g. Viber or Twitter)
Encryption Process (Fig. 4 Create a string of all the fetched parameters, and the timestamp Encrypt this string using ECC algorithm with user public key Embed signature with the video Hide this information in the video using Video Steganography 
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Probabilistic Model: How Reduction in Search Space is achieved?
The search space will be reduced in the scenarios where the digital video has been used as an evidence for legal proceedings .The probability of device being in root state is very less. Hence the search space is reduced. The Poisson probability model can be applied in this scenario because if the probability p is so small that the function has significant value only for very small x, then the distribution of events can be approximated by the Poisson distribution.
The Poisson distribution can be used to calculate the probabilities of various numbers of "successes" based on the mean number of successes. In order to apply the Poisson distribution, the various events must be Independent.
The probability distribution of a Poisson random variable X represents the number of successes occurring in a given time interval or a specified region of space is given by the formula:
Where, E is the base of natural logarithms (2.7183) μ is the mean number of "successes" x is the number of "successes" in question.
In this scenario the success is defined by finding a device in root state. The various events of finding the device in root state are independent of each other.
Let us assume that the digital video is being distributed or forward to 100 android devices & the number of devices found to be root state in the chain is 2.So the probability of finding a device in root state is:
If during any legal investigation procedure the search space is found to be 1000 devices which means, it is discovered that the digital video containing objectionable content has been forwarded to 1000 android devices then the probability distribution can help the judiciary in finding the probability of the sample space containing exactly n rooted devices Let us consider n=10 as example. Than the probability can be calculated as µ=.02×1000=20
The probability of getting 10 rooted devices is
The probability of getting 10 rooted devices in a sample space is .00581630, which is very low. So, during the investigation process the complexities involved while using a rooted device as evidence are reduced.
Discussion & Conclusion
The use of Digital videos is highly prevalent in our lives in today's era. Sometimes these digital videos are also used for offensive & demeaning purposes. In such cases these video have legal implications & cam be used as digital evidences in court of law. But again it becomes difficult to identify the generator of the digital video once the video is widely spread in the digital world with the help of technologies like internet or Bluetooth. This body of research address the issues & purposes a framework that will be useful in
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Android Devices implementation of non-repudiation services in digital videos i.e. the generator of the video could not deny the fact that he/she generated the video. The framework addresses many technical issues that can be encountered within the process of implementation of non-repudiation services in the digital video.
Future Scope
The proposed model, if implemented, can be highly successful against demeaning and offensive video being circulated using internet & Bluetooth services. It is a heinous crime against individual and can cause serious defamation to the individual or society as whole.
Culprits usually walk free in absence of evidence against generation of the video. This model can help to get a hold against this malpractice.
Legal proceedings can also be benefitted by the evidence which this model may help in collecting against the real culprits.
